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Microsoft May Be Around the Corner for Windows 10, but the company is still issuing Windows 8.1 updates fairly regularly. If you're already using Windows 8.1 and're not sure if you're running the latest system updates, the easiest way is to visit PC Settings (a new control panel available in the right menu
bar) and click Update and Recovery. If you want to keep the latest Windows 8.1 updates, or perform offline or enterprise installations, you can also download the latest Windows 8.1 updates as standalone files. If you haven't already installed the latest system updates, you should do so - Microsoft has said
that you won't receive a security update if you stick to earlier versions of Windows 8.1. To continue receiving security updates, you need to make sure that you are running the latest version of the OS. How do you do that, for free? Just follow these simple instructions. Download and install the latest
Windows 8.1 UpdateAs as we mentioned previously, the fastest way to get the latest updates is to use the PC Settings control panel. This gives you tips on how to get the most out of your section at the end of a story. However, if you want to download a standalone file, continue reading. As always, we
need to preface this with a general disclaimer: it is dangerous to download Windows Update using an unconventional method. At a minimum, you should ensure that the SHA hash of the downloaded file matches using the Microsoft File Check Integrity Validator (free tool). If you have sensitive documents
on your computer, you should back them up (unnecessary precautions are required, but updates are just a bunch of patches that are not completely reinstalled). To download the correct version of Windows 8.1 for your computer architecture, use the following link (64-bit if you don't have an older
computer or tablet): The official Windows Update download link: Or if you don't like direct downloads, you can always point to the latest version and follow the instructions to attack the official Windows Update website. After you download the initial update 1, there are six separate patches that need to be
installed in a very specific order. During this process, you will need to reboot your computer several times. KB2919942KB2919935KB293222237592KB2938439KB2984018 Windows 8.1 Update Desktop. How can you minimize the Metro app Taskbar.Life after updating Windows 8.1 you have a mouse
and keyboard person, you will find the latest version of Windows 8.1 makes the metro interface more delicious. This is actually another question if you move using the new Start screen. Unless you really have a Metro style app you want to use, you can probably still find yourself on your desktop, use The
app can bring back the Windows 7 style start menu. In rare cases you find a push on the new Metro interface, at least the latest version of Windows 8.1 dumps on the whole experience to make you feel a little less and rude that you're brutally pulled from one operating system and rudely dumped on the
other. So good. In terms of the desktop side of things, the latest updates don't change much. Recent adjustments include better support for high PPI displays, and those audio and video files will now open respectively in photo viewer and media player, rather than bouncing you into Metro. For Windows
8.1 tablet owners, there is now a search button on Start, and some Stock Metro apps have been updated/improved. Really, though, if you have some free time to play around with power users, check out how to install Windows 10 technology previews on virtual machines. Soon, things will get much better.
Sebastian Anthony wrote the original version of this article. It has since been updated with new information. Apple launched iPadOS at the end of 2019 and brought in a redesigned operating system for owners of almost all Apple tablets (except for some of the oldest models). Apple had to wait until
September 24, 2019, but it first announced a new operating system, an iOS built to take advantage of the big screens of iPads, but had to wait until September 24, 2019. Now, Apple is on iPadOS 13.5 and is waiting for it to be downloaded to a tablet ready. Unfortunately, the oldest iPad iPad iPad iPad
can't be upgraded to iPad OS - in particular, the original iPad Air, iPad Mini 2 and iPad Mini 3.Check below to make sure you're running through a (very short) step-by-step process.1. If you want to back up iPadOS 13.5 before you install iPadOS, we recommend that you first back up your existing iPad to
download iPadOS. This allows you to restore your tablet's settings, apps, and data if the update gets messed up. To learn how to get back up your iPad, check out the ultimate guide on how to back up your iPad.2. Thankfully, we've done a tough beta step, and getting iPadOS updates is a breeze. To
upgrade, you need to connect to WiFi. Go to &gt; Settings for general &gt; software updates. Pressing the update button on iPadOS (when you create iPadOS 13.5 version) starts the process. Given that it is the first version of iPadOS, this can be a broad process, so expect the full update process to take
time. Your iPad needs to download the full update, prepare your tablet, and then install the update. If automatic updates are turned on, updates must be automatically installed in accordance with the Apple protocol anyway (i.e., if your device is connected overnight). That's basically it. That can mean the
initial stage, but that's all you have to do to get the iPad OS today At the same time, we are asking for updates. Everything you need to know about iPadOS 14 (Image Credits: Shutterstock) after almost a year and a half of beta testing, Microsoft's Windows 10 May 2020 update is finally available for
download. Also known as the Update 10 version 2004, Microsoft's desktop OS offers a host of notable features. This includes an entirely new file explorer, enhanced search, password-free login support, and a new Cortana experience, and digital assistants switch to separate apps while providing more
interactive interaction. Other additional additions include the cloud download feature to reset Windows 10 with its default configuration back to a much easier task, with changes to virtual desktops, such as DirectX 12 Ultimate Support. To download the Windows 10 May 2020 update, you can check if it is
available in Windows Update. To do this, go to Update &amp; Security &gt; Windows Update &gt; Check for Updates &gt; Windows Settings. When the update is ready for your PC, you'll see the Windows 10, version 2004 message below the optional update. You can then click microsoft notes to start
downloading, but this means that updates are being released on a staggered basis and are not available to all Windows 10 users at the same time. We will not see [updates] on your device as it slowly limits availability over the next few weeks, or there may be compatibility issues in place where there is a
hold of protection until we are sure that you will have a good update experience, Microsoft says. Although you may not be arriving on your PC for a few weeks, you can have an update helper tool that forces the installation of windows 10 May 2020 updates. However, given the number of troubleshooting
updates that Microsoft has released in recent months, it's worth putting it on hold for the time being, as there will inevitably be problems for some people. Microsoft's next major update for Windows 10, currently known as Windows 10 20H2, will be released later. However, rumors suggest that the update
will be a low-key incident; Like the November 2019 update, it will likely focus on minor tweaks and fixes, rather than the new Windows 10 feature.  iOS 6 is out, and you can update your iPhone, iPad, or iPod Touch now if you want. Here's how to install a list of supported devices and an upgrade: Note:
iOS 6 is currently on release, so it may not be available to everyone at this moment. Be patient. Also everyone knows that the update is flooding Apple's servers, so things may move a little on the slow side. Step 1: Make sure iDEVICE is compatible with iOS 6, you'll need one of the following devices: Of
course, iOS 6 will run on the new iPhone5 and iPod Touch (5th generation) The device is pre-installed and no upgrades are required. If you have any of the devices listed above, go to the next step to upgrade. Step 2: There are two ways to update to iOS 6: you can upgrade via airline or via iTunes using
your iDevice or computer. We're going to go both. G/O Media can receive a commission to update your iDevice viaAir, follow these steps: connect your iPhone, iPad, or iPod Touch to power. I don't want the update to be partially interrupted because the battery is low. Back up your device! Open the
Settings app. Tap the regular tab. Tap the Software Update tab. Wait for your device to confirm the update. If you find an available update, install it. Wait for the update to be downloaded and installed. Don't do anything with your phone. To update your iDevice with iTunes on your computer: Connect your
iPhone, iPad, or iPod Touch to your Mac or Windows PC and open iTunes (if it doesn't open automatically). Back up your device!iTunes lets you know that you can use updates (iOS 6) on your device. In this case, make sure you want to install it. If not, click your device in the iTunes sidebar and tap the
Check updates button. If an update is found, check to install the update. Wait for the update to be downloaded and then check to see if it will be installed when it is complete. Wait for the update to be installed. Regardless of how you choose, your device will reboot after the update is complete. To get
started, you'll need to go through a few configuration panels, but your device has iOS 6! 6!
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